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Population 1.900.000
Area 5.200 k
Population density 370 per km2
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Introduction

The chances oi survrval and opportunities ior expansion oi the business community in Gelderland depend
in the iirst instance on the international competitiveness oi the Netherlands as a country ior igitisinesses to
locate. Speciiic provincial circumstances are oi secondary importance. However, as European integration

continues, many differences in iactors that traditionally iniluence the chOice oi location, such as wage
levels, taxation, working conditions and environmental legislation, wilt ultimately disappear. Whereas these
iactors resulted in Signiiicant diiierentiation in the past, increasing European regulation, the introduction oi
the euro and the globalization oi the economy are making international diiierences ever smaller. At the
same time regional conditions are becoming more important (position in relation to European economic
centres, quality oi liie, educational level oi the population, availability oi commercial sites, congestion in
and access to the region etc). Regional circumstances are becoming a dominant iactor in allocation oi
land ior economic activities. This applies both to the allocation in the Netherlands and, in a broader
context, in the European Union. An important part oi the provmces economic involvement is concerned

with creating conditions that are aimed at improving the regional business location iactors. Consequently,
provinoal policy contributes to the regions development opportunities in the longer term. An understanding
oi the situation, deve opment and structure oi Gelderland is essential ior satisiactory policy iormulation. In
view oi the close and extensive contacts with Europe and the great importance attached by the European
Commission to the identity and development oi the regions, it is also worthwhile putting Gelderland into
a broader context in terms oi both time and place. A long-term analysis oi the Gelderland economy is the-
reiore given here. It describes the economic development oi Gelderlar‘d over the last 25 years, the trends
that have emerged and how they compare with those oi the Netherlands as a whole and the European
Union. Consequently the Gelderland economy can be pOSitioned and evaluated in both the Dutch and
European Union context.

Economic growth1

The iirst oil crisrs in 1973 heralded an international recession. During that period Gelderland's economic
growth lagged behind that oi the Netherlands as a whole, and consequently its contribution to the nation—
al product dropped quite sharply. Gelderland‘s share recovered somewhat during the slight economic

upturn in the second hali oi the seventies, but the start oi the nineteen—eighties saw the emergence oi a
protracted internatirtinal recession There was a wave oi closures and reorganimtaons. Unemployment
climbed to levels reminiscent oi pre—war JOlSS iigures in some countries. The crisis bit more deeply in
Gelderland than elsewhere in the Netherlands and the province s contribution to the national product sunk
to an all—time low. There has been steady economic recovery since “984, and the. C-ieiderland economy has
derived relatively more beneiit irom this. The growth in regional product has been above average and the
Gelderland contribution to the national product climbed irom 9.7% in 1985 to 10.8% in 1995. The
developments over the last 25 years show that the Gelderland economy is more sensitive to economic
upswings and downswings than the Dutch economy as a whole.

l Taken in part from the 1993 and 1.99/3 Positiv-er‘iciaie Econi'ini srhe ‘v’erkerinrr‘q {Pri_;ii.irii::ial Er or‘irimir; [livery rpw‘i



GELDERLAND'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE NATIONAL PRODUCT
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Dutch economic growth has matched the average of the European Union Since the beginning of the
seventies. As tar as Gelderlancl is crmcerned 1984 was a turning point in recent economic history. It marked
the end oi a protracted criSis and Signalled the start ot a \itrtually continuous economic recovery and
growth rates that compare well with the Netherlands as a whole. Looked at over a long period, ditterent
trends can be discerned in the various regior'is in the province.

0 Ettonctiniit, {.t'owth in the Arl'iterl‘iciek region over the. last 25 years has been in late With national trends.

0 The Arnhem—Niimegei". region went through very hard times during the economic recession in the
nineteen—seventies, With weak growth in some years and Significant declines in manufacturing output in
others. Growth in the regional product after the economic recovery at the beginning of the eighties has
been in line with the national picture. However, the region has never made up the for the lower growth
rates during the period trom 1970 to 7982.



GROWTH IN GROSS REGIONAL PRODUCT
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. The Veluwe region has the highest structural growth rate. This tendenCy became even more marked
atter the economic turning point in l982 and differences compared with the Netherlands as a whole are
increasing

0 The economic growth ot the SouthMJeSt Gelderland region .agged behind national growth in the
nineteen-seventies. TlTlS region also saw an economic turnaround in the mid—eigl'ities. Since then
economic growth has accelerated, The growth index, that was low initially, lS now sigmiticantly higher
than the natitfinal growth figure,

Investment2

Past investments represent tl‘ie bLtSlS tor turrent jobs and prosperity: Together with planned investments,
they define regional eatinun'iic prospects. The scale and trends of investments (1R3 indicators of the capital
(“lode Stock, investment (lirnate and potentral of a regirjin

There have beeri two Visrtiile trends in investments; Sinre l97O at regional, national and European Union
lt:’\.-t;’l5. Illt?t:»t‘ (NC.

0 looked at over the long term. the ,nx-restinent rate" has; dropped structurally;
0 clmt‘igtfia in the investri‘ient rate over the Short term telletit the Changing level UT economic activity

ln u Eurtfipean toiitext, the Dutth investment rate has 'ttieer‘i dT a relatively high level tor decades. The
tendei'icy to ii‘ivrgist in Gt"ld€tltfltll(.l betWeen T974 and l984 was even stronger, as a reSult of which
Geldemnd S iiiwstrnent level was even l'iigher than that of the Netherlands.

l-‘rf'j l — p ‘r r» my t 1% a ‘4 Hut P'Ung—rNQale Er;::t’ir’,sthi5ihofi-3 ‘verlxennriio {Provrntial Econornc Qvervewl
a {is a ;;s+::';:enftir:e_:- of e "r‘jCI-LHW :Lrucirxx



Since then the |E'l\;"(?81lHGHT‘a lit the Net terlai’ids and Gelderland have Iii-sen at eL'qLiiv-'alei“:t levels, but must

I'E'CE‘HIIV the; irix«'i-9;tri*:t_-r'it E'd'frr m Grudter'iancl has {Fungi-fwd ij‘ieltw tl'w: riat [anal l»:;.-\.ei. The trwds n ear-h realm

are Stii’nitttirizerl I'JE'alt‘m

0 The irave-stiwmt 'atw i'l i'lt; ‘=.:'t;i-.nr.se:: :5 tie: I hung aham V1 ll“-."P‘;I,"":G'fi5 "ax-c: [f'_‘:t;?t*-"- l‘-e:-la::.-c,- TI»: ":(‘11:-: seal -;3\.-"EI'[1§,J£{*
SII'EL'IE? the mirl»()igl‘eti-:35, whereas below that they had beten tar dink-’9 it. Taking the pei'it’td as a whole, the
ll‘:'\;"t:SilHL:l'ltS are high. but the tweracil i? Lima-rteta-Lie.

o S’g-;,!d;;yr PW“: t L1: '33-: -';., '_r- 1117”” ‘gg'l‘ ...L ‘ high “an. ’1‘ "win “me yeah}. the ("litteremjp

with the Netherlands has tgieugmie srtialler The ”investment rate has been amaut the same ae the nationas
figure Sii'tiie the: Start Oi the rtir’tr‘étee:~rt~r1meties.

0 The investn’its-nt let-rel in the Arnhem-I\liimt:geh region is structurally low and very susceptible to the state
(gal tn e (in: m I t (g: r t i y:

' Sflli'IlT-VIJIEPST Ga’eln:;l::-rla'id it; L,:iit,iigri:qo-rit; i:I\-'I"IJITI!£' ('It?“.-£*l“[2e19H! and has had E‘XCEEL‘IIOITIQIIIV h-Qi" Ir‘.\.-e9stmerit

levels tor tile: wiles» Ill Il'( {‘FII Wars the iiix-ti'istrrnr-ht late: has I'mrvcii temlimq Hmrt’: tmwairls the \.-":IlUt,‘ l-"tr the\.

l‘xltltl'ierltiriijls [in a whnle

Gross national product per capita of the population
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IOWdT'ClS the rtiitltile ml the range, with a per capita tigui'e‘ lC“9*',;- abm-e the EU average.

GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT PER CAPITA OF THE POPULATION
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The Netherlands is close to the triedian desote its very t“ on orotfluctin‘ ty. This r'eiatwely modest posn'on can be
attributed to the relatively low level ot work participation. The "‘iuntber ot peoole involved in the work process
has grown sharply in recent years and s new anion the highest :1“: Europe. hcsxuc=xec 't‘iore than a third ol theED

labour force works part time as a result of wnlch Dutch work vo£uine expressed in hours 's still reiative y low.

Production per (rapt-ta of the population in Gelderlanct is even lower and is approxnnately 10% below the
national level. This dih‘erence can be explained by the productior'i structure. Gelderland has a relatively
high proportion ot labOur-rntensite ti'xctiyity with low prorfluctiv'ty {tor exai‘ititle the f.'.‘JL.lbl|t_i sector” and
agriculture). The same applies to the Ve uwe and the Arnl'iern-NiJint-agen region. Here too the output per

OW the natic‘ir‘al level and a larger part ol— the-4 r"4tlll{_">l(;'tytl"r'37"ll_ is lt-ibc‘iur' intensive. Thiscatnta is some 10"‘1'9: be

figure stands at more than 15%. in the Ar. t'tttgn'hoek and St"ititl"i--\N+.'.-st Qeidc-riand. Thus is caused, among
other things, by the high conoantration Ql tarnts. The tincture in South-West (Belt...lerlani.l Is distorted by the
high negt'tttve cornn'tutir‘id balance. C...;.~n‘in‘iuters wiurl-unct t_ititsit_le tht; remitgin are cotn‘ited as part Ol the

population of South—\Nest Ge derland but the lr'uits ol their lal'iour are. attributed to another region.

Disposable income

Disposab e income per capita ot the population 's be: ow the Dutch average-a all rtagicins Ol (36 derland.
InCidentally this is true of n'tost Dutch regions. The western part ot the country has the highest income
lewels, and the northern and north-eastern parts the iowr-gst.

DISPOSABLE INCOME PER CAPITA,1994,COROP AREAS
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DISPOSABLE INCOME PER CAPITA OF THE POPULATION 1960 - 1994
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The two extremes are the North i-hesland region and l-let Gooi {an exclusive main 5; residential regit‘m
e income is NLCJ 5000. The regions in

the rest of the COuntry represent a large median group with intontes in the range tron'i l8,500 to 19500
around Hilversum}, and the difference in annual per capita disposab

gtiiltglers per capita. The regions ot Gentlearlartra are in this category too, with Arnltern-Nijrrieoen in the
middle and Booth—West (3.;lderland t=".'J‘v‘-.’at'ClS the bottom trio Eair-r..~r"teart data on 'd sposaole -nt_‘onn:.= oat
caoita ot the DO 'Jtilation' are available so that no ir‘ternational t.'.r.'int;.;ar-st.;ir‘ car“ he rrtade herel.t .

Regional ditterences in incomes in GE_'S-l£l("t'l{It‘ll'l have very largely rilisappeared over the years. The most
striking difference is in South-West Gtfil’lt‘.‘l("t'l;ttlCl. ln l960 disposat.)le Incomes were 20‘31’.» lovvtzir than in the
Netherlands as a who re. This tilitterent'te t3oi't-..=t‘.tlv stands at only 4151?,

7r“lntoine levels i"! Arr"ltt.~: 't--l\liin‘t-i+t:tert rt'u'at'l‘iett tuttitftr‘al IE*\-’t'_'-'i5 wry-tutti lQro. The ttetlirte in the rears tl'teretit-. .‘r
ter was the result of the explosive grm-vth in unemployment at tl'xe time artt'l lal mo t'vrotits, as a result ml
whith incomes tiletirt:u.-tset'.'l, particularly in the t‘lorninant service sector. Incomes have in the I't'léfjdtttlt‘rlt'?
grown back to dose to the original leve that'tks to the improved state ol tl‘tr-i t-ar..t'.>ntj.tnty.
The economic recession also ed to a ten'tpt.>rar'y drop in inttomes in the Veluwe tgon'tpartiéd with those in the
Netherlands. The Atit'tterhoek hag the mtitst gratiltial and stat'jnltzi én'iorovement i“- tt"(.(_.‘»l"ll')|"l|t'.' tilrctrn'tstant'es.

Demographics

Population growth
The growtl't in the population of Gelderlantgl since l975 has been tt-virje as last as the Etirtfipean Union. The
greatest increases Wt—‘tt‘f? in South—West Gelderland and the \r’eltiwe. Populataon gtowtl't in South-VVest
Gelderland, in t‘Jartitztilag -s very high {tear Lines the EU average}. The relative growth ii“ the. population is
low in Arnhem-Nilnreoen and very low in the Atghtt'n‘noeK. Htr desote the motilest ir'tcrease in the
pope at:on in the At".lttt—?r'ltt)t?l< the region .5: still above the Ear'o-g'aean .-..'i\.:erage.
Growth in the Veltiwe levelled ott about ten years ago, wlterezzes ln recent years tt'ie incrt'rase in Atnhen't-
Nimeren has been (linthint‘. This trend is t‘e-nr'tt-etitetl to a n'iodt-r-st but snstainwl init: ration Sttt")lt.l55'lJ -. J -l l
between the Veltiwe and Arrtltffi'rfl-N‘ijtTtgf-Etl.

POPULATION GROWTH 1975 - 2000, INDEXED FIGURES (1975 = 100)
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Population breakdown by age
clllflll has; ('1'! (siii‘Tsé. of some:The age? (“liasTi'iliiiTion ml The popu .mplicaTions and also r'ngiie'ir economic

SigniliT'iinigifi. The TTQEHHQ UT The TiiopulaTiTin and The rieiiease in The number (til VT‘iunrfg pet;‘\n'e, labour
rnarkT-IT inl \ox"; and TgiTiTl:i’;i\.-*J and The nun-lief HT rarl'w‘n'i- ans: '._.nx-'ersiTy STL.der‘eTS (inter'T‘iIrw nTi-h‘ierninis

Tr-ET‘i-jii‘iinrnir; 389(9s such as level C-T i'iar‘TIijiTJaTiii-in in The '-.-\ii.:-Tk grocess The sun _orT basse TOT serial- an‘eniTes
: ' I

and The educ ifUIOT‘ial mus}! ol The '-wT-Q"kToi'T:e.

The l’iTfiiT'iLllaTion Oi The l‘JeT“e-‘lan<:ls and {JE‘TT,lE:flL1l"iill .5. ’ess grey eornp-ared v-riTh :l‘e turi’_"ipeia*‘ U" or: in

other words The Til'if‘f(fE‘-"1Tcgf:’ ol "DE‘OTiltZr age-(:1 55 CT older as less Than in T'n (”[
1 esT CT The EU The 'n-ddle

(TaTegory IS el L'jTPEHE‘ST agniTieance To The \-'-rorkii;in:e. l‘wlere Than SCT'?Z'-*i:. QT The we rkinq pi; puiaTi-on iS b-eTx.--.reen

25 and 55 years old, and iT IS preci‘ely This group That If: re'aTively-r large in The NeThenands. Finally, The
reduiitic'in m The number of younger people IS [fornparahle eh The European SiTuaTion. e approxrmately

one Third of The )0 iiulaTion IS 25 or eunr: er. ln T975 The lit: ure was :12Q-{al l V .3 J
The i:;le,.-T‘|Inii) in The number of waunger piiwfii’ilT’i (incl dgf?!fl(_] are smallest In The Ve uwe and SOuThWeST
(Siérlderliir‘irl Coreareil wiTh The EU, The pi’Jr'iul.iTii'Trl in Them) regiTiins is still relaTive‘gly yr;:uTlTl1;l. By Duh; h

STani'larl‘. The Ar liTwrlima-k ‘5 relaTr-uely aqm’l, l'iuT STH'JT'T in a ['iimueari lighT The run-reree i9 True and ir'ili’ed

t'nri aiqniTii .irii: ii in llli.‘ 55 r i’iifqe iilr'u:,iii;"tu .5 ll,’5~‘» Tirr :r‘iiiuni ml.

TABLE ‘I: POPULATION STRUCTURE BY AGE, 1993 (TOTAL = 100%)

Ye-un qer Than 25 '15 To 5—1 5.5 gin-if} Tin-er

Euromean Ur'Tion 32 3+2 2::

Neil’TeTlaT'TT’lS 33- '45 2:

Gelderlar’ltl 34 «14 22

Veluwifi 3-5 42 22

Al'l"li”l‘llt‘l< :‘i: 4"; 24

Al'f‘llTi'lT'T~NI|TTMW}:‘F". 32 T16 :93
gilllVVt‘l lit’ltfld 3r) 15 :0

r llI l r r R" H ‘ , fl 4

The workforce

The worklorce includes all Those in paid work Tc_ngeTl'i(—;ir' v-riTl'T people who are not currenl working mm are
able and willing To parTiCipaTe in The work process. The workforce is Therefore made up ol people in work

and The uniiirnployeij_ The size of The T-i-aorkinr’; pctipulation IS determined on The one hand by The number of

pt‘OplC’ in The 15 To (54 age group {Tl'ie riiTjiTenTiai-l workTrix-ire} and on The other hand The inr EinaTion (if The

seritlrin r’vl Tl‘le r‘ir‘rT'uilatiriin To LiiafiiriipaTe in The '-.*r:iirk prrjjir, i352.



The potential workforce
The 15 to 64 age grOup is the relevant oe tor the iaoour 'i'ia*'l<i-et. This category grey-ii at a rate of i'tetweer'i
1963 and 2% per year during the flIf'tetefi‘n"5€:\’€fltl6‘5 and eightm-iis. The aneual growth rate dropped to an
average oi 0.5% duririg the iirst hali of. the nieietee-Iir‘I—fiir'itiities. Dur'ng this period major ditterenoes m
regional growth also manifested themselves. The picture «will Change again during the serjond hall of the
decade. The growth lfl the Veluwe and in South—West C1e|:.1ler|i:intl will drop to a half of that in the first hall
of the decade. Growth in the Achtt-‘rhoek had dropped to almost i’tflt't'), but is now recr‘wering SOt'tte'tal.
The rate in the Arnhem—Nijmegen rt-‘ag‘ion has Stabilized.

TABLE 2: POPULATION IN THE 15 TO 64 AGE GROUP (AVERAGE PER YEAR IN %)

Vei Anilh A—N S-‘xNQ Chi NL
197051990 lb l2 l2 1.9 l4 l2
'l 99051995 0.4 0.l 0.6) l“? 0.5 05
1993/2000 02 0.2 0.5 0.9 0.4 0L1

' ' -::-- a .5 .. . _ .. . ,. . _. _.-_ .1"-.: "I' " "‘ "alt :.; gate-ii.) :'__:i-3':;\~'_-.--_: r .l.t'...t “i whit a Nt-1f’3'vzjj * rx’ h i. '.‘.“-.’ ‘ -tw

Dex-ieloomerits are oeing increasingly dictated by ageing. popu-hition {.‘_.;r'tifr\.':t'r‘ wi | decline sharply and the
age CllStt'ibUtlQl“. will tindergt'i t._indart‘ientai thange. Twer‘ity ym‘irs ago a (waiter oi the groii-vth ifgirne tron“.
young fIJQOFJlQ under 25, a hail‘ hoe" people aged oetiizieei‘ 25 and 541 amt a iriuarter *rorn thalder people." in
the 55 to (35 group. Now, i'iowewer. the proportloris are \.'t.'-i"y ditti-gr'ent. By the year 2000 thtjare will be

25000 lewer young people in Gelderland than ii“ 1995. The i'"‘ltilt'liiii'.‘ tiateeg'ygry will stay abriiut the same, and
the number of people over 55 will itzlimh by 45,000.

GROWTH IN THE GELDERLAND POPULATION IN THE 15 TO 64 AGE GROUP
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Participation in the work processE
The level 0t participation by \1‘-JLI;1TIT‘:EZ'rI'1 in the Netherlands in the past was low compared with many other
ELJI"{.)F-)€I‘{lr'i r:_r:_'1untrie5. Over the 1215*: ttif-h to ‘ifIteen y1.';*er5_, 1111111 this siteation has tghanqed 51:31 rd-CJII-miiy that
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TABLE 3: NET PARTICIPATION IN THE WORK PROCESS,

RANKED ACCORDING TO PARTICIPATION BY WOMEN. 1995
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NET PARTICIPATION IN THE WORK PROCESS IN THE EU, 1995

BY FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME JOBS
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TABLE 4: NET PARTICIPATION IN THE WORK PROCESS, MEN + WOMEN 13

(FOR JOBS INVOLVING 12 OR MORE HOURS A WEEK)
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Participation by men has been fairly stable} for many years. The-re has been a SIIQITT rise in recent years as a
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WORKFORCE 1975 - 1998 (FOR JOBS INVOLVING 12 OR MORE HOURS A WEEK)

INDEXED FIGURES, 1975 = 100
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Workforce trends
Over the last 25. years the Dutch working population has changed in line with average European trends.
Growth in GOltlff‘l'lallt‘l has been fractionally lugher than in the country as a whole. Regional dillerences in
Gelderland reflect demographic trends, ie. slightly l‘iight—ar growtl't in the Veluwe and in Arnhem-Nrjn‘iegen,
a modest increase in the Achterhoek and strong growth in South—West Gelderland.

Educational level of the workforce
The first postwar schooi generations nave Iargely left the labour market, In terms oi mtgioern yardsticks, this
group had a relatively low educational level. Those leaving education and entering the labour market now,
on the other hand, have enjoyed a lengthy education. Through this process the educational level of the
working population has risen significantly with time. There has been a dramatic change over the last 25
years. In 1971 4 19/55 of people in work were t,rr'iskilled-". Currently this tigure is only 8%. The centre of gravrty
has shilted from unskilled to skilled labour. The proportion of highly and semi higl’ilyeskilled workers has
triple-ml. A quarter of the worklorce has been erilutated at a polytechnic or universny. The structure ol the
tf‘ClUtlUHdl system and the changes since 1971 in Cielderland are identical to those ol tht: Netherlands.

Vocational education is Still the most cori‘irnon form 01 education More than 700%“ ol the worklorre has
attt-ianded sortie loirn ol viiicational training, Only 12913;. of the worklri.>rt:e does not progress beyont’i general
education. The preponderance of lower and upper secondary vocational education is even higher in the
Achtmhoek. The proportion of workers educated in polytechnics and universities is way below the national
avt;.=r1-iit_i3e. The situation in South—West Gelderland is comparable with that in the Acl‘iterhoek to some
extent: more workers wrth lower secondary vocational education and fewer polytect’ir‘irc and university
graduates. The number ot unskilled workers in this region is still relatively high.

TABLE 5: WORKFORCE BY EDUCATIONAL LEVEL (BROKEN DOWN ACCORDING TO HIGHEST

DIPLOMA AWARDED), TOTAL PER REGION =100°/o,1996

Vel At: It A—N S-WG Gld Nl
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H AVG -- '\/\N (T) 5 --1 5 3 5 5:)
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M80 40 L18 36 38 L10 3‘?

1-180 16 1-41 21 13 1 7 17

Total vocational education 73 81 70 71 73 71
W0 7 4 11 4 7 8

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100
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A third of the v-rorktorce in Arnhem-i ijmegen is in the l'iighlyuskilled category. This can be explained by the
presence high quality employment and many institutes of higher education. The educational level of the
workforce in the Veluwe is comparable with the Netherlands as a whole.

GELDERLAND WORKFORCE BY EDUCATION

1971 1996
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Employment

Employment structure
Economic history reveals that the development of ceiuntries and regions is associated with structural
changes. Usually an agricultural society evolves into an industrialized society and then eventually into a
service economy.

The course taken by this process in the twentieth century cai‘ be typified by the ongoing decline in the
agricultural sector, the rise ot services and, in the last torty years. the threatened loss of manufacturing
industry. Manutacturing industry was able to more or less maintain its share ot employment up to and
including the nineteen—sixties. Thereafter its importance decreased rapidly and an expansive period for the
services sector began, and this expansion has continued until now. Nearly a third of the workforce was
employed in agriCi-ilture in 1900. Currently it is less than 5%.



EMPLOYMENT STRUCTURE IN THE NETHERLANDS
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The Gelderland economy is in the same development phase as that of the Netherlands, re. the emphasis
is on the service sector, the importance of agriculture is comparable with the European average and
manufacturing industry is relatively unimportant. The Arnhen'i—Nijmegen region has a particularly heavy
reliance on the sen/ice sector. Traditional activities play a more important role in the Achterhoek and
South—West Gelderland. Both areas have an expressly agricultural character. By Dutch standards these
regions are also highly industrialized.

Employment trends
The W73 oil crisis heralded a period of closures and bankruptcies for the Dutch business comn'iunity. The
growth in the total number of jobs stagnated tor many years. The decline in employment at the beginning
of the nineteeneighties was much faster than elsewhere in Europe as a result of the Netherlands weak
competitive position. The international economy has been gradually recovering since. l984. The Dutch
corporate sector, which had in the meanwhile been thoroughly rationalized, was able to profit tron". this
more than many countries, in part thanks to the Polder Model tie. consensus between employees and
employers organizations about problem analysis, policy, the joint formulation of objectives and making
binding agreements about social security, education and training, cost trends, working time reductions,
part—time working, flexible working practices etc). Since then the Netherlands has had healthy growth in
the number of jobs, whereas employment trends in the European Union as a whole have not yet really
turned the corner. The positive developments in the Netherlands have been due to an important extent to
the rise ot part—time employment.

After a period during which employment in Gelderland grew at the same rate as the rest ol the
Netherlands, in the nineteen-nineties the number ol jobs in the province has been growing taster. The
Veluwe made a particularly significant contribution to this. Higher growth has been achieved here tor the
last 25 years. The increase in jobs was even bigger in South—West Gelderland, where atter 1980 the rate
was double the national figure. While by Geldertand stai‘idards the rise in the Achterhoek has been slow,
compared with the EU this region has perlormed very well.



EMPLOYMENT TRENDS INDEXED FIGURES 1973 - 1998 (1973 = 100)
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Fer years some sectors have been in a downward spiral ot loss of markets? rationalization and decline or

they have seen a steady decrease in employment as a result of productivty improvements. Other activities
have developed and have enioyed a very truitlul oeriod. Over the last 25 years triese changes have oroduced
a structure that is significantly different in terms of the types ol Jobs. Since l973 Gelderland has seen the
loss of 15,000 tarming jobs, 8,000 in the construction industry ahd 303000 in r'nar“.tita.:ittiring, The greatest
losses in industry were in textiles, clothing and leather goods ll 3,000 lost jobs} and the timber and furniture
industry {9,500 jobs lost). The metals and engineering sector tollewt‘ed th general state of fire ecor‘rorny it":
both good times and bad Looked at in tl‘e longer term, employment in the n'ietals and t‘zngi-weering sector
in Gelderland is reasonably stable. The service sector has seen unprecedented grot-vth. Employment in
Gelderland iricreasc-rd to the tune of 240,000 Jobs liietvveen 1973 and 1996,. The break down was as tollot-vs;

CE!IE:.‘l'll‘I_(_‘.} and con'ir'iiercit-il services +9l ,000
Tra d e -+- 4 S , 000

Medical sector 440,000

Social and cultural services -+-20,000

Public sector r-23,000

Transoort and communicatEOns com anies +l5,000r p

EMPLOYMENT TRENDS BY ECONOMIC SECTOR GROWTH BETWEEN 1973 AND 1998 IN PERCENT
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Agriculture in Gelderland is mainly dairy and intenSive livestock farming. This has resulted in a faster loss offarming Jobs than elsewhere in the Netherlands. The drop has been particularly large in the Achterhoek.Employment in South—West Gelderland has actually increased as a result of the favourable productionstructur (cultivation under glass and horticulture}. This is very exceptional by Dutch standards.
The number of obs in the n‘ianufacturing sector has been decreasing steadily, but in recent years there have[1) iSO been snort periods of employment growth. With the exception of the Arnhem-Niimegen region, thetrer ds “ fl‘s. Ge :r and gt have been ess :teleterious than in the rest of the country The losses havererttained lintted in the metals and engineering sector and the foodstuffs industry. The loss of manufacturingjobs in the Arnhei'riNiytiegen region between W73 and l983 was very severe, Traditional sectors were locatedpriinairy in the Cites of Arnhem and Nimtegerw, The most labour-intenswe elements in virtually all industrialsectors were downsued as a result of competition from low-wage countries. After this period substantial sumswere invested in manufacturing industry in Arnhem and Nitimegen. Companies presently operating in thisregion can we characterized as relatively capitai intensive and very much focused on high technology.

Over and above the normal fluctuations caused by variations in the trade cycle. employment levels in theDutch construction industry have been declining for decades. This sector also languished in the ArnhemNimegen region whereas developn‘ient in the other regions was better than the national trend. As a resultof a mayor regional dynamic, the number of iobs in South-West Gelderland increased by almost a fifth,while the sector at a national level decreased by approximately a quarter
En‘iployment losses in agriculture, manufacturing industry and construction have been more than compen-sated by growth in the service sector. Relatively speaking the trends :n Gelderland have been very favourableGrowth in the Achterhoek has tracked the national trend. Growth in the other three regions was higher, oreven far higher, than the national average. The increase in jobs in Gelderland was particularly high intrade the transport sector and in medical sen/ices.

Stim'variguzg, it can be concluded that Gelderiand ei‘nployment trends s:nce W73 have been above averagealmost aii sectors. Agriculture was the oniy field where decreases were greater. Job losses in constructionand manufacturing industry we"e i 'r'tited, and growth in the serv'ce sector was Significantly higher.

Unemployment trends

There was aln'iost coinpletri'afiqtelfl‘irtl4Q" O'ut’ilt‘r Q'tt’fltm’opEJan labour markets at the end of thesixties and start of the seventies. Unemployment was no higher than 2% to 3%. Unemployment hasciimbed Substant=ally Since then. The most important reason is that the workforce grew faster than thenumber of JObS. A structural shortage ofyobs was created.The growth in the labour supply is closely linked to population growth and is increasing evenly as a func-tion oftime. There are rarely major deviations, either positive or negative. This is different from employment,where short~term trends are controlled to afar greater extent by inCIdents. The demand for labOur can rise01' fall purely on the grounds of the economic situation and it can turn around at any moment, Periodsstrong growth are interspersed With years of economic recession. So while the labour supply issteadily increasing, the demand for labour is unsteady and the upshot is that unemployment fluctuatesSignificantly.
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The supply of labour in the Netherlands more or less tracks the EurOpean growth rate. However, the increase in
employment has been fundamentally better. There was little national and international change in the demand
for labour up to the mid—eighties. lf short—term movements are discounted, there was no observable structural
growth. On the one hand, the labOur supply was increasing steadily. As this situation continued, the annual
shortage of jobs became higher and higher. At the beginning of the nineteen-eighties the European economy
also had to cope with huge numbers of bankruptcies and closures. Employment declined almost everywhere,
as a result of which unemployment rose meteorically to a postwar record. The tide turned in 1984, since when
the international economy has been recovering. Since that time jobs in the Netherlands have increased strong—
ly while employment in the European Union as a whole has risen only slightly. The result of this divergence in
trends is that unemployment in the Netherlands has been dropping — with some brief interruptions - for some
ten years while the gulf between supply and demand in the European Union has remained large.

STANDARDIZED UNEMPLOYMENT (AS A PERCENTAGE OF THE WORKFORCE, 1998)
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In the Netherlands the growth in the working population has been accompanied by higher net

participation by the population in the work process and structural unemployment has been significantly
reduced. In the EU the rise has manifested itself primarily in increasing unemployment. Unemployment in

the EU has been between 8% and 11% for nearly 15 years. The Netherlands has been recovering from

peak unemployment in 1983 of 12%. That percentage has been nearly halved in the meantime and the
Netherlands has one of the lowest national unemployment levels. The history of unemployment in
Gelderland is an improved version of the Dutch national picture, i.e.:
0 The growth in the workforce was IS line with the average European trend.
0 The increase in jobs was a factor four higher than the EU average.
0 The percentage unemployment has been more than halved compared with 1983, while the labOur

market situation in the EU has improved only slightly if at all.



0 For the last ten years the economy in Gelderland has been growing slightly faster than in the rest of the
Netherlands. The higher level of economic activity in Gelderland has slowly but surely pushed the level
of unemployn'ient to substantially below the national average.

STANDARDIZED UNEMPLOYMENT 1971 - 1998 AS A PERCENTAGE OF THE WORKFORCE
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There is a dichotomy on the labour market in Gelderland between the rural area with relatively low
unemployment and the urban area with high unemployment.

Unemployment in the Veluwe is low thanks to stable growth in employment. lf economic activity remains
at current levels, the moment is not far away when there will be a tight labour situation in certain sectors in

this region.
There is also low unemployment in the Achterhoek. This situation developed at the end of the nineteen-
eighties when the growth in the workforce slackened off (lower birth rate, negative migration balance).

The effects of the lower growth in employment on the labour market in this region are compensated by a
slow rise in the size of the working population Supply and demand are reasonably balanced in terms of
quantity. Compared with the rest of Gelderland, the dynamic in economic actiVity in the Achterhoek seems
low, but compared With the EU the reverse is true.

in South-West Gelderland both the workforce and employment are growmg rapidly, Since 1985 the area
has developed into one of the fastest growing regions in the Netherlands. Continuing economic growth
and the increasing numbers of jobs arising from it have resulted in low unemployment. Furthermore many
people commute to the large surrounding concentrations of employment (Arnhem—Niji‘negen, Den Bosch.

Utrecht, Rotterdam etc),

In common with virtually all large and medium-sized Dutch Cities, there was an explosive rise in
unemployment in Arnhem and Niimegen at the beginning of the nineteen~eighties The growth in employment
since then has usually been just large enough to accommodate the new growth in the workforce. The large
contingent of unemployed has only dropped slowly because too few additional jobs were created.
Nevertheless there are now, thirteen years after the first faltering steps of economic recovery, some Signs
that the tide is turning. As a result of the slower growth in the pOpulation, the increase in the workforce in
Arnhem—Nijmegen is structurally fractionally below the national average. This tendency is important in

terms of the labour market, and the effects have been amplified Since 1989 by the slightly higher rate of
growth in employment. Consequently the discrepancy between supply and demand is slowly but surely
being reduced. Repeated small annual gains are resulting in due course in a real improvement in the.
situation. For example, in 1990 the unemployment percentage in Arnhem—Nijmegen was approximately

50% higher than in the Netherlands as a whole. This difference has now been reduced to 25%.
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